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DIAMONDS FOR XMAS5II

I ' 1 PRO
Let your gift this year take the form of a Diamond—you cannot go astray. Look carefully over t ns is — 
something is sure to appeal to your ideas—note the price advantages—all stones carry our persona guai 
antee to be first quality—all mountings are hand-made, each one predominating with a style ol its own.
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2404 Fine Diamond 2405 Fine lHomond 
RinR, $11.00. RtnR, flS.00
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;240'. tone Diamond 
Solitaire, fiA.UOîkb:‘

_
2107 Fine Mann 

Solitaire, >Su
2402 Fine Diamond 

Solitaire. 111.00
2401 Fine Diamond 

Solitaire, 835.00
2403 Fine Diamond 

King. $10 00m w
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‘24Û6 Fine Diamond 

Solitaire, f&O.tX)
/HO Fine Diamond 

Solitaire Ring, 
SôU.Oo

*2409 Fi né Diamond 
Solitaire, Hand 
Carved, S55;t)0

’ 2413 Fine Diamond

Solitaire, Hand-

2415 Fine Diamond 
ami Supphin 
tîlove Settiix; 
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2fll.Fiiiv Diamond 2*12 Fine
Solitaire, Hand r |
Carved, 8KXÏ.QU 124H Fine Diamond . 

Solitaire, ShKUX)
Solitaire
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/ 2421 Fine Diamond 
2420 Fine Diamond l and Pearl Ring, 

and Pearl Rina,
|40.00

|\\ 241S Fine Dianioud 
and Sapphire 

Hoop King, £10.1)0

,2416 Fine Diamond 
S.tUid'ltitby Hoop 

Ring, f4u.no

2417 Fine Diamond 
and Pearl Hoop 

Ring, f^5.00

2119. Fine Diamond 
; and Pearl Hoop 

Ring, 530.00
and Pearl Ring, 24*13 Fine Diamondl 

fhVOU S3n.0O Twin K^t/i r ;
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2424 Fine Diamond .2325 Pipe Diamond 
and Pearl Cluster and Pearl Twin

7 King. 845.00 Ring. J22.50
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2429 Fine Diamond2426 Fine Pearl and . 
Diamond Cluster - 

Ring. 824.flu

2427 Fine Diamond 
and Ruby Twin 

Ring, 8222M
2428 Fine Diamond 
Twin Rjllg, 818.00 5E m
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2432 Fl„. Diamond

2433 FiTSTÏiqnioild. 
and I’catl oldster 

Kin^Jl 06.00

•2446 FS!2444 Fine Diamond *2445 Fiu^mamond 
and Ruby Princess and Turquoise 

Ring. 8135.00 CIust<^$gy . no

^dy,0e Fine Diamond 
uid Opal 3 stoneCl
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m.OFFICERS OF THE PHOEBE-STREET SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION.

Back row: Howard E. Clark, (vice-president ; A. F. Jury, vice-president; Len. E. Williams, hon. treasurer ; 
George E. Bedson, president. Bottom row: Levi J. Clark, hon. president, principal 1876-1877 ; Joseph L. Leary, 
hon. president, principal ; R. Bert Magill, hon. secretary ; Alexander McMillan,hon. president, principal 1888-1900.
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2450 tone Diamond 
Cluster Ring, Flat 
inura Setting, $j35.

t V
2457 Fine Dianiom

2461 Fine Turqhoiae 
Earrings, 86.00

2451 Km Sriamond 

Kiug.Viatinum 
lotting' $150.00

mond
2458 Fin-cOje. • Cluster Ring. 2455 Fine Diamond

24o2 Fine Diamond Ring, Pmtitruni $175.00 Ring. Platinum
and Pearl Ring, $6f) Setting, $175.00 Setting, 1190.00

e>C>®c>o<9
2459 14k. Gold Collar «Supports, Real Pearl Setting, pair $10.0*1 244*4) 14k. Gold Collar Supports Im. Whole Pearl or Turquoise,.

per pair, $8.00

«jhSs* " Si-fS,""1 dUiBss ’MssM# i^sSss ssImSs
pair, 845.00——— pair, 8100.M  pair, 8800.00 -------------— — 6 ' MHBBé
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Some Recollections of 
Phoebe Street School

engage the attention of the 
board . of education. Could not
old boys from all the --ohools come 
together "and devise some plan for im
provement tn <thde regard ? The schools 
are doing all that Is possible under 
existing conditions, but .hey are sadly | 
handicapped for want of suitable or 
available grounds.

The Phoebe-street Old Boys have al
ready determined to equip the gym
nasium in the -new school. This is In 
the right direction, better perftaps than 
instituting a scholarship—especially as 
the school Is so unfavorably situated 
for out-door physical training. Suc
ceeding L. J. Clark, A. McMillan became 
principal in 1888, and continued till 1900. 
with the exception of a year and a 
half, when he replaced the late Mr. Mc
Allister at Ryerson school, who for this 
period was supervisor of the schools In 
the west end.

245.4 totif French Fern-1 
Clasp Earring, (Bars 
do not nave tobepiere-
«>) «-CO

I
— Pine Diamond 
Screw Barrings, 

pair, 835.1)0a good visitation. Af- 
alfcf the boys and girls

constitifte the school. Moreover, the 
fire payé# the way for a new modern 
building which In size and equipment 
will be at least equal to the best schools 
of the province.

The history of the old school recalls 
some peculiarities of. what school or
ganization was a generation ago. The 
sexes were separated, coeducation not 
having (obtained public favor. But
this line of cleavage was not confined 
to -the pupils alone. The old school 
could boast of two principals, a man 
and a woman, each of whom was su
preme In his or her sphere. Tradition 
says -that the school machinery did not 
always run smoothly, nor could It very 
well be expected to do so, having two many successful devices patented in 
heads with co-ordinate jurisdiction in I 
one building. At any Tate, the school 
authorities did not think it desirable these have made large returns to their 
to perpetuate it. There have been inventors.
schools that until recently have main- One woman had offered to her as 
tanned a separation of the sexes among soon as it was patented 820,000 tor 
the pupils, but in later years, with one her device of a satchel-buttoned paper 
brief exception, tills did not exist in bag. The glove fasteners which have

almost superseded the old-fashioned 
buttons and buttonholes are the in
vention of a woman.

Domestic utensils naturally attract 
the ingenuity of women, and there are 
flat-irons, pie tins, ovens, stoves and 
baking dishes which are paying their 
originators well from every-day-in-the 
year sales.

But women are not confined to any 
field. “No pent-up Utica contracts 
their powers.”

A letter box with a signal for the 
postman when there Is a letter in the 
box Is one of woman’s inventions. An
other woman has Invented an em
balming fluid for undertakers—grew- 
some thing to think about. There are 
pages of women's names in the patent 
office reports. There are wheels, locks, 
brakes, alarm clocks, fire escapes and 
all sorts of patents issued to women.— 
Chicago Journal.

The original Phoebe-street school 
dated back to 1855 and consisted of three 
rooms. Some years later -It was en
larged to a two-storey eight-roomed 
building and' concurrently with the In- 

|1 crease of local population it was further 

enlarged in 1878 to twelve rooms, and 
|Ji in 1890 to fourteen. The Is tier involved 

not only an additional storey, but con
siderable changes In the interior plans, 

fj Four of the small
» ;; \ large ones, in one of which a klndergar- 
|f , fern was added.
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WOMEN AS INVENTORS.The old, narrow,

Women are stepping at a lively gait 
into the field of invention. There are »•I
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?■pfi Mgr . ’Phoebe-street School.
The district north of the school, 

which In the earlier days afforded 
ample playgrounds, had shortly prior 
to 1888 become almost entirely built 
up When differences of iplnion among 
boys became so pronounced as to be 
regarded as “affairs of honor” they 
were compelled to repair to -the near
est lane, on their way home from 
school, to adjtffet their differences. 
There was no broad field where, under 
the shadow of some tree, as in earlier 
days, they could undisturbed, adjust 
them. There was always the risk that 
some pf the smaller boys or girls, 
panic stricken at the thought of a 
fieht. would carry the report back to 
the school. Hence, the business was 
conducted under difficulties, that had 
at least a déterrant effect. It is due to 
the boys to say that these are to-day 
matters of much rarer occurrence, es
pecially among the larger boys. Per
haps the games have done more to
wards curing this than anything else.
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5LATE WILLIAM E. RYAN

Who died from injuries received in 
! an automobile accident.

I !
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HOLIDAY GIFTS IN 
FINE CHINA AND GLASS

William Junior
88 West King1 St. Toronto

LOST THE GLOVES. A leading down-town cafe where the most varied menu in the city is 
obtainable. Table d’Hote Noon and Evening Dinners. Afternoon Tea from 
3 to 6. Most reasonable prices prevail. Private dining-room for ladies. 
Banquet balls for large and small parties.

I !
dingy cross-halls were made wider and 
more light admitted. The caretaker’s 
apartments, which had from the be
ginning been in the basement, were now 
-transferred to a cottage on the pre
mises, built under the supervision of 

,™. Mr. Bishop, the new superintendent of 
m school build!

In spite of all these Improvements,
, the old building, -tho dear to the mem- 

-cry of more than one generation of old 
f -boys, could not be regarded as up to 

modern requirements. Perhaps it had 
.. been “done over" too much and the 
■ fire which a short time since visited it 

'Ib—<tho regretted by many an old pupil— 
‘$i could not well be regarded as other

This suggests the disadvantages with 
which the later boys of the old school 
have had to contend. Except basket
ball, there was no game open to them, 
because there was no playground. Up 
to the nineties there was but one spot, 
and that not large, which afforded room 
for a game of ball. This was Im
mediately east of the Weston Bakery 
at the head of Soho-stroet. If, during 
the noon hour they hurried back' for 
a game the old quarter bell would 
break In on them, perhaps at a critical 
moment. Nevertheless, the ooys were 
usually ready when the last signal 
given. A pressing need of playgrounds 
is a question that should more seriously

The other day Miss Fannie Lomer 
ran across the road to see an inti
mate friend. As Is usual with young 
ladles, they had a good deal to tell
one another. In the course of the con
versation Fannie said:

“I used to think that Gus Simp
son was a nice young man, but I just 
hate him now."

“Why, what has he done?”
"He’s treated me shamefully.”
“In what way?”
“Why the other evening, at a party, 

I said to him, ‘Let’s play the old game 
of temptation. If I say “Tes” or “No"
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to your questions. I’ll owe you 
of gloves, and If you say "Tes" or 
“No,” you’ll give me a box.

“Then what?"
"Well, after the party he took me 

home, and all the way there he talked 
as sweetly as could be about love, and 
that men should not live alone, and 
all that. And when he got to the front 
gate, he said, ’Fannie, I have waited 
for this opportunity fdr a long time— 
will you marry me?*
‘Tes,’ in a low voice; and—” (here her 
sobs choRM her voice).

“And what did he do then?” en
quired her listener, eagerly.

"He—just—chuckled and said, ‘Tou 
have lost, (Fannie. I take No. 9’s; then 
laughed with all his' might, 
what he did.”

a box another large .block, amounting to over 
$100,000, was authorized to be returned to 
the holders.

It Is understood that within two years 
at least the whole issue of both preferred 
and common stock will have been re
couped to the shareholders, and then they 
will still be in possession of extensive 
lands, the proceeds from which will be 
"velvet.”
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Strain
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causes headache 
and other disord
ers. Don’t have 
recourse to drugs, 
have the cause 
removed. Dr. Har
vey, the skilled 
refractionist cures 
all defects of the 
eyes, and stops 
squinting by a 
painless and non- 
surgical method.
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tMy Xmas Stock is Now 

Ready Consisting of,..>w
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WmThat’s DIAMONDS mlulS1J .
[_% ' ■ /STOCK WORTH MILLIONS. 5 4kPearl Pendants 

Stick Pins 
Brooches 
Cut Glass 
Locket Chains and 
Jewelery of all kinds. *

-> o’
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The holders of the rich shares of the 
Canada Northwest Land Ctmpany will 
soon be carving up a few millions of 
dollars.

At a meeting of directors, Sir William 
Van Horne submitted figures showing 
that In a comparatively short time the 
entire amount of preferred and common 
stock subscribed will have been paid back 
to the holders, and the company will 
still hold lands, which at to-day’s prices 
may pan out from $800 to $1000 a share, 
$25 par value.

The largest shareholders of the com
pany who will participate in the division 
are:
Robert Melghen .............
Mrs. J. A C. McIntyre 
Sir William Van Home 
Sir William Van Home (In trust).... 2813 
J. R. Ambrose and Charles Finnts

(in trust) ....................... «.........
Lord Strathcona .......................
William Hendrte, Hamilton 
W. M. Howard, England .,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy ...
R. B. Angus ............................
R. B. Angus (in trust) .....
Sir William Mulock ............
George F. Hartt .......................
Robert Reford .............................
E. B. Osier ..................................
W. D. Matthews .................
R. Simpson (estate) ...............
Senator Mackay .........................

There are a largo number of share
holders who own all tbe way from 6 to 
15" shares. ,

Up to the annual meeting In March, 
r out of a capital of $1,467,681, there had 

or been returned to the stockholders thé 
i sum of $733,840, and at the last meeting

CONSULT HIM AT THE

HID HISAx Empire College of Ophthalmology
OFFICE HOURS 9 ' °
A. M. TO 6 P. M.

$

IN R9$

358 Queen Street West, Toronto A
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posit goods will be held until 
Xmas.
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■*375 DIRECT IMPORTER 
OF DIAMONDS

21 Yonge Street Arcade
Issuer of Marriage 

Licenses.

-•oo
» pay.

WILL H. GREGORYw GIVE!

Miss FloreJ 
Saturday pre 
Fold watch 
MUn-BInghan 

splendid
I ladles’ walkid

Dnlahed sixtiti

Director of the Royal Alexandra players, who, tho seldom seen by the public, is largely responsible for the success
their productions. XI
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Free S Han«lsome Fur Scarf.
“J^OVER BeïïiwïSSL
to-dat« fMhton, and made from spwilaUy wl.cted iklu, with 

- erred black marten tall, and neck chain and fastener. Very 
dreaey and stylish, equal In 
fare.

* four

_ appearance to the more expensive
To quickly introduce and advertise oar Great Family Ke- 

medy, Dr. Maturin’, Vegetable Pill. (th. greatest rsmwl, known 
for the cure of weak and Impure blood, Indigestion, rheumatism, 
constipation nervous-diseases, kidney and liver troubles, catarrh 

I and all female weaknesses, a builder and system renovator), we 
desire a few honest agents In each locality to receive our fine furs.

Don't Bond Any Uoney—We Trust You. Just send us 
your name and address and agree to sell JO boxes of onr pois et 

v we will send them to yon post paid.
A s hTnHa,?° .bny* ,,rom you a box of Wlla_A Ttiis htîne pifc* of, Jew«llery which you

This helps to make your sales quickly. When all sold rendus
OMmnfn m,r,eCv!Tea »?d we will send you without delay-'f ? n. m -t.Ts^"» Gdamnteed a perfect and reFade
K ioodsrTÎ!;^.?8iri!,ATu,,m ■ed,o,ne co-

?

An early selection of the gift is wise—we lay aside your 
choice until desired. We also extend to you an invitation 
to inspect our vast stock of articles specially gotten to
gether for your Xmas purchasing.

A REASON
We are manufacturing jeivelers; toe 
buy our diamonds as such (not as re
tailers) ; toe get big discounts; toe 
mount in our oton factory, on the pre
mises, at first cost. These are our 
price-saving facilities—facilities enjoy- 
eb by no other jeivelers in Toronto.

Si SONS
LIMITEDAMBROSE KENT

JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
156 Yonge St. Toronto
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